The company's core competence are piping systems based on the modular system in conjunction with innovative clamping rings.

pipes, welding ends, temporary covers, check valves, shut-off valves,
insertion pipes, rubber caps, sack spouts, free-flow caps,
bends/elbows, segments, hose connections, airflow regulator gates,
T-pieces, fork-shaped pieces, clamp rings, pipe regulator gates,
Y-branch pipes, inspection nozzles, flared sealing rings, outlet gates,
plexiglas pipes, plexiglas pipes, flanges, pipe clamps, pneumatic and motor gates,
control / monitoring pipes, flanges, pipe clamps, swing spout distributors,
cleaning pipes, cones, two-way valves - symmetrical (multi-way distributors/ rotary
transition pieces, flanges, pipe clamps,
connecting flanges, two-way valves - asymmetrical head distributors)
deflector caps, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
control / monitoring pipes, two-way valves - symmetrical head distributors,
deflector caps, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
distributor systems, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
pipes, welding ends, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
insertion pipes, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
bends/elbows, segments, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
T-pieces, fork-shaped pieces, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
Y-branch pipes, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
plexiglas pipes, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
control / monitoring pipes, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
cleaning pipes, cones, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
transition pieces, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
connecting flanges, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
deflector caps, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
control / monitoring pipes, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
cleaning pipes, cones, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
transition pieces, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
connecting flanges, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
deflector caps, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
distributor systems, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
pipes, welding ends, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
insertion pipes, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
bends/elbows, segments, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
T-pieces, fork-shaped pieces, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
Y-branch pipes, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
plexiglas pipes, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
control / monitoring pipes, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
cleaning pipes, cones, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
transition pieces, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
connecting flanges, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
deflector caps, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
distributor systems, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
pipes, welding ends, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
insertion pipes, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
bends/elbows, segments, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
T-pieces, fork-shaped pieces, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
Y-branch pipes, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
plexiglas pipes, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
control / monitoring pipes, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
cleaning pipes, cones, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
transition pieces, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
connecting flanges, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
deflector caps, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
distributor systems, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
pipes, welding ends, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
insertion pipes, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
bends/elbows, segments, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
T-pieces, fork-shaped pieces, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
Y-branch pipes, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
plexiglas pipes, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
control / monitoring pipes, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
cleaning pipes, cones, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
transition pieces, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
connecting flanges, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
deflector caps, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
distributor systems, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
pipes, welding ends, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
insertion pipes, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
bends/elbows, segments, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
T-pieces, fork-shaped pieces, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
Y-branch pipes, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
plexiglas pipes, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
control / monitoring pipes, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
cleaning pipes, cones, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
transition pieces, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
connecting flanges, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
deflector caps, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
distributor systems, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
pipes, welding ends, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
insertion pipes, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
bends/elbows, segments, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
T-pieces, fork-shaped pieces, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
Y-branch pipes, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
plexiglas pipes, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
control / monitoring pipes, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
cleaning pipes, cones, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
transition pieces, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
connecting flanges, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
deflector caps, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
distributor systems, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
pipes, welding ends, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
insertion pipes, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
bends/elbows, segments, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
T-pieces, fork-shaped pieces, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
Y-branch pipes, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
plexiglas pipes, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
control / monitoring pipes, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
cleaning pipes, cones, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
transition pieces, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
connecting flanges, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
deflector caps, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
distributor systems, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
pipes, welding ends, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
insertion pipes, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
bends/elbows, segments, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
T-pieces, fork-shaped pieces, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
Y-branch pipes, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
plexiglas pipes, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
control / monitoring pipes, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
cleaning pipes, cones, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
transition pieces, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
connecting flanges, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
deflector caps, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
distributor systems, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
pipes, welding ends, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
insertion pipes, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
bends/elbows, segments, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
T-pieces, fork-shaped pieces, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
Y-branch pipes, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
plexiglas pipes, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
control / monitoring pipes, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
cleaning pipes, cones, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
transition pieces, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
connecting flanges, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
deflector caps, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
distributor systems, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
pipes, welding ends, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
insertion pipes, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
bends/elbows, segments, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
T-pieces, fork-shaped pieces, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
Y-branch pipes, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
plexiglas pipes, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
control / monitoring pipes, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
cleaning pipes, cones, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
transition pieces, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
connecting flanges, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
deflector caps, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
distributor systems, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
pipes, welding ends, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
insertion pipes, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
bends/elbows, segments, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
T-pieces, fork-shaped pieces, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
Y-branch pipes, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
plexiglas pipes, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
control / monitoring pipes, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
cleaning pipes, cones, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
transition pieces, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
connecting flanges, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
deflector caps, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
distributor systems, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
pipes, welding ends, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
insertion pipes, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
bends/elbows, segments, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
T-pieces, fork-shaped pieces, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
Y-branch pipes, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
plexiglas pipes, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
control / monitoring pipes, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
cleaning pipes, cones, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
transition pieces, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
connecting flanges, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
deflector caps, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
distributor systems, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
pipes, welding ends, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
insertion pipes, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
bends/elbows, segments, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
T-pieces, fork-shaped pieces, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
Y-branch pipes, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
plexiglas pipes, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
control / monitoring pipes, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
cleaning pipes, cones, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
transition pieces, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
connecting flanges, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
deflector caps, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
distributor systems, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
pipes, welding ends, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,
insertion pipes, pneumatic and motor valves, swing spout distributors,